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Handicapped by Low Birth Rate and High Mortality, 
Industrial Centres of NcCtioh Turn to Colored

Help to Relieve Situation. _ 1
of German la-borers have settled. The 

Pams, August 1. neighboring department of the Pas de 
HIL^Uhe Hindu tries in vain to Calais has been overrun in a similar man- 
enter British Columbia, the Kabyle ner by alien labor drawn from every cor- 

Algeria is invited, to take up ner of Europe and from Africa. At Lens 
his residence anywhere in France, from there are even Shout two hundred Chinese 
the Mediterranean to the English fhan- coolies at work in the mine». Three or 
nel Already several thousand African four hundred more have found employ- 
laborers are at work in the coal fields of ment in the wine growing d.itncts, where 
the North and the vineyards of the South. Germane. Italians and Spaniards are also 
Handicapped by a low birthrate and high to be found in considerable numbers 
mortality statistics, the population of ^e satisfaction given by African labor 
France no longer suffices to meet the de- - France has drawn attention to the vast 
mauds for labor made upon it by increas- national reservoir of labor which France 
ing industrial development. “as at her disposal m her colonies. Since

The magnitude of the need for labor is 1010, when a few Algerian natives were 
well exemplified in the development of taken on at the Courtière» collieries and 
the newly opened Black Country of in the oil refineries at Marseilles, the pos- 
Franee, which has as its centre Briey, on sibility of this solution has been seriously 
the German frontier. The annual mineral tested. The first batch of imported Ka- 
output of this iron and coal district has byles having given good results, they have 
sprung in three years from 13,000,000 been brought to France in increasing 
tops to 30,000,000 tons. The countryside numbers, and there are now seven or 

' population, which before the opening of eight thousand of them scattered through 
thèse new fields was engaged in the rear- the industrial and the wine-growing dis
ing of pigs, has been quite insufficient to tricts of the country. About a thousand 
man the new industry. In three years of them have found employment in Paris 
the population has grown from 73,000 to in the sugar refineries, tube railways and 
more than 160.000, more than 70,000 of omnibus services.

The State will gain by substituting for 
the hundreds of thousands of Germans 
and Italians along the frontier French 
citizens, many of whom are trained sol
diers. The millions of francs which at 
present are taken out of the country by 
the Belgian. Italian and German work
men will be diverted to Algeria, and 
that this would be no small benefit to 
the colony is shown by the fact that in 
spite of the small number of Arabs at 
present in France, nearly $350,000 was 
sent through one Algerian post office in 
six months by these laborers. The men 
will return to their villages with a new 
standard of consumption, and the gen
eral trade’of France and of Algeria, will 
thus benefit. A scheme for the estab
lishment of a large Kabyle recruiting 
agency has been suggested to the colliery 
companies and other large employers of 
labor.
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rxURING the last fortnight Loin 
U has witnessed the birth ot a new 

evening paper. Few apart from it» 
own public have heard of it, and most 
Londoners would not be able to read a A# 
word of its new». It is in Yiddish d

Yiddish newspapers are no novelty in 
the east end. The Daily Jewish E 
has been in existence for many ye* 
is growing apace. The Jewish J 
which claims the largest circulation, has, 
been published for eight or nine years.
A few inontbs ago an active Romanian 
immigrant, Mr. Morris Myers, started the ,
Jewish Times, and he is responsible for 
the new journal, the Jewish Evening 

There is also a Yiddish weekly,
The Workers’ Friend, which represents 
the foreign Jewish revolutionary groups.
It describes itself as “a weekly anarchist 
communist journal.” \

An examination of the four Yiddish 
dailies is a revelation of the great alien 

that has settled down Su East

wIIIv
from i:
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I>ondon. Here are papers set by linotype, 
with a good show of advertisements, and 
read eagerly in foreign Jewry.

circulation of 12,000 a day, 
They are entirely written in Yiddish, save 
for a few words of necessary imprint 
and an occasional phrase in an a-lver-

I 1 whom are foreigners. Italians represent 
nearly three-quarters of this alien popula
tion. Their arrival at Briey hag trans
formed the national aspect of this corner 
of the Franco-German frontier, 
villages have become Italian ; Italian 

of them anarchist

Onem
claims a

L sff NEW YORK, Aug 
less messages were de 
from the home office 

Steams

rwVj
Whole

newspapers, many 
sheets, predominate on the bookstalls. 
Public notices in the railway stations and 
the streets appear in Italian as well as 

, in French and German.
Throughout the coal districts along the 

Belgian frontier a similar state of affairs 
exists. Belgians, however, have taken -the 
place of Italians as the predominant 

They are brought to 
their work by special trains and motor 
omnibuses from across the frontier. They 
provision themselves before leaving Bel
gium with their food and butter pots which 
have given them their nickname of pots de 
be it rre. Here, as further south, thousands

German-Lloyd 
men, ordering the Kr 
cilié, which has on hi 
in gold for London ai 
to proceed directly t 
touching as usual at 
Cherbourg. This ordi 
ed at the New York off 

here to-day, in -

tisement. .
English news is reported, but the Yid

dish newspapers are to a special Aperce 
cosmopolitan. The trouble -in Ulster, for

as trouble
1 m example, is a topic of interest, 

in Portugal might be to a Londoner; but 
a rumor of a pogrom in Russia is a vital

i 2
< mZ i

I. m event.

if Hr Comparatively little has been heard in 
recent years of the foreign Jewish quar
ters of London. Occasionally some out
standing incident, such as the Hound■- 
ditch murders or the anarchist shooting 
affray in Tottenham, has brought them 
into momentary prominence. The severe 
economic results that followed the great 

They drove through Wishaw and Mother- incursions of Russian Jews into Cast IiOn- 
the palace, where they had tea < don—the increase in rents, overcrowding, 

with the Duke and Duchess of Hamilton, j and the driving out of Christians—have 
The route lay through a typical district of had time to adj: t themselve

last six or seven years it may 
il the total of foreign Jews arriving in 

, London has more than kept pace with the. 
departures for foreign lands, particularly 
for America. The “alien question” is no 
longer a burning isspe.

Yet to-day the vital aspects of the prob
lem of the foreign Jew in London .re
main unaffected. The Yiddish commun
ity is growing, and growing rapidly, be- 

of the virility and fecundity of it»

pany
reports last night was 
that the steamship offi 
to deliver .the gold a 
warships rather than i 
seizure by British ship, 

The report that the s

foreign element.
I Ü M Ui j
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1 , and shows them having the workings of a, Motherwell they were given a civic recen-
After leav- j tion by the provost and corporation of the 

On leaving Hamilton Palace the
LONDON SUMMER SCHOOLS

FOR FOREIGN VISITORS
CANNO 
WILL I

The recent journey of the King 
Queen to the great 
of Scotland was 
portance. They stayed for a 
the forges at Parkhead.

■ well toIron and coal centres model gun explained to them.

-—tnu-“J——rzsnfizp,,».
picture1 ticular Hamilton and Motherwell At Rifles and the Highland Light infantry.
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Occupations of 
Men çind Women 

in England
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NEWS OF THE WEEK) SAD AND GAY, 
GLEANED FROM EUROPEAN CAPITALS

University of London Organizes Holiday Course Where 
You Will Be Taught dll About England,

Her Manners and Customs.
;

QUEBEC, Aug. 3—1 
commanding officer of 
ision, issued to-day ri 
simply put the port of

the charge of t'..e milit 
The order advises

I! presseij his disappointment at his failures. 
London, August T. The attempt which naturally followed to 

ONDON is a city which the foreigner enter into a discussion of the cause of
delights to visit. To make that visit their disappointment waa quietly checked,
. t , , . ... for woman, suffrage is one of the sub-
interesting, to insure that It sha.lj j^ts t0 be discussed at a later date. The

control of London traffic by the police 
and the courtesy the police always show 
to strangers appeared to have made a 
deep impression upon the men, one of 
wli^m confessed rather shamefacedly that 

yesr organizes a holiday course for for- h(? had been in London *two days now
eignçrs at University Co'kge. Between, but was net quit# at home yet.
200 and 300 people, representing over 201 There was quite an interesting little dis

cussion upon “tippiig,” with a compari
ez the customs and amounts usually 

given in the different countries repre
sented, followed by an exhortation not to 
be too lavish with “tips,” on the ground 

Holland for 16, Awstris, and Denmark that from the economic standpoint they 
for 15 each, Switzerland for 11, and other were an unnecessary evil, for while “tip- 
countries represented are Brazil, Chili, ping” continued wages would not improve 
Egypt, Finland, Hungary, India, Italy, as they should, a point of view which 
Japan, Montenegro, Roumanie vmd Spain, one young woman evidently did not clearly 
; Planned in such a way as to be of comprehend, for she exclaimed, ‘ Oh, but I 
special value to teachers in secondary think y au ought to tip them wel , poor 
schools, and to those who are preparing things. “Do you give tips at a dinner 
for the teaching profession, the course party.' one woman inquired ; and later a 
by no means appeals only to them. It young man, who was evidently thirsting 
is not designed for people who are only j tor information, wanted to know Why is 
beginning the study of English, a fair the tube called the tube?

I “Good manners are the same all the

(Special Dispatch. )
!

i General Purposes Committee for | machinery will be necessary.
Interviewed by your correspondent, Mr. 

W. P. Durtnall, the inventor of this in
teresting departure from orthodox prac
tice, stated that the new system relies 

more "effective means of trans-

cause
people. The problem of the small family 
does not trou ole it. The mothers wet- 
nurse their own children and rear them 
in a way that is amazing when one re
members the overcrowding, the absence 
of fresh air and the somewhate eccentric 
ideas of sanitation which prevail

time when Yiddish Lde-

! ! OFFICER’S HALLUCINATION to the
reconsideration the motto which 
suggested, which was “Loci duleedo nos 
attiuet." This was derived from the Ho-

Census Returns Reveal Valuable In
formation on Various Ways 

of Earning a Living.

was thenLi (Special Dispatch.)
Paris, August 1. , . ...

HE prey of a hallucination. I man historian Tacitus, who, describing
-though that my dear wife and the events of A. D 61 and the rtecaM,m produced by combustion

1 children were about to bè carried of the Roman general Suetonms no to ™ At present, owing to the
off by the Moors, and that I killed them defend London against the British Queen to 
to save them from a worse fate. 1 came Boadicea, alluded to certain sections of 
to myself and- found that they were the people who would not deseit. Lon 
dead, shot by my band. Pray to God don and come under the protection of 
for us. I go to join them before the Al- Suetonius. The motto was translated 
mighty !" "The charm of the place holtife us cu-

Such were the, words found in a letter. chained.” 
in the room of a flat in Oran, where Then the General Purposes Committee 
Captain Gouze and his wife lay dead, reported that, having reconsidered the 
In the next room on's bed. side by side,i matter, they adhered to their previous 

if asleep, were his two little daughters, recommendation. They pointed out that 
bullet wound the mention by Tacitus, from which the 

motto was taken, was actually the first 
historical reference to London that ex
isted. "This,” the committee said, "seems 
to us all important. It satisfies the his
toric sense, and by going back to so trust
worthy, and, as it happens, so illuminat
ing an authority* we are of opinion that 

motto is secured of far greater signifi
cance than any other, however beauti
fully worded or conceived." This plead
ing, however, did not satisfy the Couu-

navigating steamers tl 
strive to get then" steahave educational value, and that at the 

same time a real insight into English 
life, manners and customs can be ob
tained, the University of London each

( i upon a
« light.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 1.

There w&s &j NTERESTING information regarding ^ wa8 majn|y confined to a small dis- 
| the occupations of the populatidh of trict around Brick lane. To-day the 

England and Wales is contained in Vol- wholevborough of Stepney is largely Jew- 
X Part I., of the “Returns of the ish. The foreign settlers have gone east

wards to Ilford; they' have crossed the 
river at Greenwich; they have a conaid- 
eratole settlement in Tottenham. South 
Dalston is largely occupied by them, and 
Hackney is yearly becoming more Jew
ish. In West London, Soho, yesterday 
the home of the French and the German, 
shows signs of developing principally into 
a Russian-Jewish centre. There are nu- 

Russian Jews settled in St. Psn- 
and Marylebone. In olden days the

An inspecting officei 
tinned to-day at Mahé 
of Orleans.

No vessel shall be a 
port unless it flies spet 
have been chosen., two 

' of signals being chosj 
for night.

1 formation of films of steam on the inside 
of the boiler plates, the water within a 
boiler is able to cohduct away hut a frac
tion of the Jieat presented'to it. 
quently, in order to avoid the burning 

of the boiler plates, it is found 
in practice to protect them

1

! Conse-
II

ume
1911 Census,” which has just been issued. 
Roman Catholics were strongest in Lanca
shire and Nonconformists in Monmouth-

! away 
necessary
with fire brick. Here considerable heat

nationaiitiss, are attending the course 
which began this week. Germany is re- 
ponsibie for 101 of ihese. Norway for IS. 
France, Russia and &wt*n for 17 each,

'I
son

is lost.I
shire, while the Established Church was 
relatively at its best in Rutland, Oxford 
and Hereford. Throughout Wales (ex
cept in Radnor) the clergymen were out
numbered by other minsters.

as
bOLl fight tragedies.dead also, each with a 

through the temple. They must liaVe 
been killed in their sleep. Further on in 
his bedroom, but dressed and with a fish- 

stretched on the

/III
Ü N (Special Dispatch.)

Madrid, August 1.it
rx ULL fights at Madrid were marked 
|~jby two tragedies this week, one of 
^^them of a very unusual character.

merous 
eras
foreign Jew who prospered made a home 
in Highbury, New Park or Maidavale. 
To-day the prosperous Russian. Jew goes 
on to Belsize Park, which he is rnakinf his

ing rod by his side, was 
floor Captain Gonze’s eldest child and 

His father must have slio*
Authors, editors, journalists, and report- 

included 12,030 males and 1,756 fe
males (increases of 22.6 and 4(1.6 per 
cent); 6,246 males iftid 145 females were 
engaged in scientific pursuits, and i,223 
other males and 3,788 females were also 
“connected with literature, etc.”

Ill 1911 there were 11,618 painters, 
sculptor», and artists; 5,110 engravers 
and 8,921 architects, 16,015 photogra
phers, 47,116 musicians, 9,076 actors (in- 

3,028), and 9,171 actresses (iu- 
2,728); while, largely owing to the 

picture palaces, those engaged in subor
dinate services increased from 6,840 to 
17,078. Organ grinders, it may be noted, 
are no longer reckoned as musicians.

The arrest in the decline of farm work
ers is attributed, among other causes, to 
an. increase in corn growing and Ihe de
velopment of fruit farming and Market 
gardening. Whereas in 1901 Flintshire 
was the only county which had increased 
its agricultural population in proportion 
to its total population, there were no 
fewer than eleven counties in 1911 in 
whidh the proportion had increased. Ot 
the eight counties which in 1901 had up
ward of thirty per cent of their males 

ten years old engaged in agriculture,

only son.
him just as he was leaving his room to 
go fishing in the harbor of the port.

This pitiful tragedy, which wiped out 
a whole family, was discovered by a 
plumber, who, knocking at the outer door 
of the flat and receiving no answer, 
opened and entered. A glance sufficed 
to show him that something terrible had 
happened, and he ran to inform the po
lice. The tragedy must have dated back 
,o four days earlier, for four copies ot 
the newspaper supplied tq Captain Gouze 

found thrust beneath the door, 
lead officer was 48 years of age, and 
had been .on sick leave in Orau for six 
weeks. It appears that since he had been 
invalided to Orau he had been subject 
to reçu crept hallucinations, which took 
the form of a conviction that liis wife

ers
During an exhibition by amateurs a 

bull which had been severely wounded by 
a toreador was writhing in agony when a 
niatador approached to attack it with a 

In his struggles the

.

I own.
The alien* mostly come from Russia, 

Poland, Roumanie, and Galaeia. German 
Jews form oniy a small body, but Rou
manian Jews are a powerful element. 
There are sixty thousand Russian and 
Poliak born Jews ip London. In addition 
there are their English born families, who 
retain the racial instincts and lanfuage 
of Jheir people to a surprising degree.

They are still a race apart. They.have 
theatre in Whiteehapef'road,

short sword, 
wounded animal knocked the sword out of 
the matador’s hand and sent it flying over 
into the public enclosure, where it struck 
a,spectator in the chest, killing him on the 
spot.

The victim of the second tragedy wee 
Miguel Freg, the Mexican toreador, who 

overtaken in the ring and gored by a

knowledge of the language ana familiarity 
with the mode of tvanoeriytion adopted by j world over, but there are funny little ways 
the International Phonetic Association!which we have in England,” the class was 
being neceasarv. The course inciuds lee-1 told in conclusion, and to the women then 
hires on the English language, and lit I duty to bow first was explained, while the 

in which the work of Dickens.'men were told that it was their duty to
walk on the outside of the pavement to

cii.

? BABYLONIAN FINDS.
■

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, August 1.

HE German Orient Society has pub
lished a report on its excavations at 
Assur, in Babylonia, from March,

crease
creaseeyature,

Thackeray, ÇJeorge Eliot, Kiid^ard Kip-( 
ling and George Bernard Slaw will he 
-dealt with; on Eoglisb art, education.:»“les of the kind. There was a word of 
and ways of life, on the history of Loin 1 warning also to the women to beware of 
don. -which will be illilstreied by vis„> Londou mud and to keep away from the 
to buildings of the various period* dealt ed«e °f the pavement as much as possible, 
with, and conversation classes. sinw th* unlovely mixture of mud, petrol

and Oil thrown up by passing vehicles

List of Pl< 
in Seat 
With C 
Year £ 
Was RU

Tprotect the women with them, and other The was
bull. He died in the hospital shortly after
wards. their own

where fine Jewish travelling companies 
in their world toore. Dramatically,

1913, to April, 1914.
The most interesting finds were a temple 

of .Astarte, which the archeologists ascribe 
to the end of the fourth millennium B.C., 
and five sarcophagi of the Assyrian kings, 
apparently the - first ever discovered in 
Babylonia, which were found in the south 
wing of the palace. They have been 
much mutilated and seem to have been 
plundered in the Parthian period, but]ished to see 
three of them Dr. Andrae, director of the'rails, ca'taly eating his dinner, which was 
excavations, was able Do identify. One'spread before him. The man took no no- 
belonged to King Asurbelkala, about 1,100 ti* of the repeated whistles, and al- 
B.C., another- to Samsiadad V., husband though the brakes were applied the speed 
of Semiramis, about 820 B.C., and a third of the train was so fast that it passed over 
to Asurnazirpal JII.,'ab»’t 890 B.C. him.

A PECULIAR SUICIDE; come
Shakespeare is their great favorite— 
Shakespeare in Yiddish. In the theatre 

can see some of the great master-|i h
The conversation classes are of par

ticular;- interest to foreigners, for in an might stain and take the color out of theii |Altd children, to whom he was passiou-
dtîsses. a tel y devoted, were in danger of capture

at the hands of, the Moroccan tribes. 
WOUNDED ANIMALS IN WAR.jHe saw hostile tribesmen everywhere dur

ing these crises,, and jyould arm and drill 
his children so that, as he said, they 
might be able to. sell their lives dearly. 
He must have risen early on the morning 
of the tragedy, the victim of an 
of hallucination, and, pistol m hand, shot 
first his wife and then his' three children 
down. Then, with the terrible dawn of 
returning reason, he shot himself.

(Special Dispatch.)
* Geneva, August 1. 

i y / HEN the express train between 
Bellinzona and Luino turned a sharp 

V * curve the engine driver was aston-

you QIHpMRM
pieces of the European drama performed 
before West London has discovered ' them 
—Strindberg, Gorky, and the pessimists 
of the north. But to see this drama at 
the best one needs to attend a distinctively 
Russian Jewish play. Not vary long ago 
I witnessed a dramatic reproduction of the 
Beiliss trial (here. To West London it 
would have been incomprehensible ; in 
Whitechapel it was, as it were, a le»f from 
the lives of many present. < . .

informal but informing manner special 
attention is devoted to English life and

The opening classes were deways.
voted mainly- to drawing out the stu
dents—there t re eight in each class—for 
at first there was c certain amount of 
diffidence, perïups not unnatural, about 
engaging in conversation in the English \V / 
language. After a shortvconversatiunal| V7

Lt.-Col. Howard, 
of the Dufferin RifJ 
year one of the ofl^ 
companied Hon. S 
Canadian Minister o 
thç territory where 
first commenced he 
On his return he gai^ 
the armories from m 
lowing extracts are d 

“We travelled fro 
to Boulogne, and tij 
Hie northern and ead 
of France abutting q 
the Provinces of Ala 
raine, formerly Fre 
There is a series 
towns and we visite 
brat, St. Quentin, Ld 
Chakm, Toul, Nancj 
soul, Besancon, 
France is divided i 
army corps legions, 
Algeria. The actiu

seated between, thev a man
(Special Dispatch.)

I .ONDON, August 1.
HEN the third International Peace 
Conference meets the position of

- ... . ,, . . ... . | animals in war win be the subjectdescription by tae teacher of the mam „ ., ,, ,, .. .. , of considerable discussion, lor a longthoroughfares of the city and an ex- . , , v ,, - ,, , , , -. 1 time it has been urged that the Genevaplanation of- the best means of getting
from place to place, the women were 
given some usef-al hints about London 
shops and restaurants. Afterward the 
students were encouraged to give their

access over
all showed, increased populations, except

, , Rutlandshire.
The only thing found on the body was ^ there were in the country

r, z;^=S1SÏ1BIP

. . . I them this week a new system Qf ror ne. , \ 6 to the effect of old age. pensions.
7Y N i"terp8t'"g dl^us810° . ■ steam generation which .is stated to when klUed'_______ ________ There are wide variations in regard to
f-\*t the weekly, meeting of the Ixmclon tieularlr guited to battle ship pro- — early marriages. Between the ages of 20

County. Council ™ ‘h'’ 8ub^ct of 8 ,^n and raihvav work. CARICATURED THE KAISER. and 25, 330 scavengers per 1,000, 311
motto to accompany the coat of arms ^ ^ "hat by this system not! ----------------- omnibus and tramway drivers, and 308
recently adopted. only will much more steam bd obtainable (Special Dispatch.) caretakers (not government) were found

None of the suggestions brought forward only wtil much ^ ^ hag Beblin. August 1. ro b, married. At the same agee only 18
met with general approval, and the matter j * , but that the steam. _ URING * recent tour in America per 1.000 medical practitioners, 19 bank-
was ult.mst.ly referred back to the ^bu ^ ^ nFatber Amman, a German Jesuit er,. bank officials and der*. 20

In'MA Ust the .'onncil adopted a .d»-Lpplbable to coal or oil fuel only half the As a seonel he is now to be prosed,te.1 married were at (heir maximum-S-, „e 
igu com of arms, but referred bn* space at present aliorteil toilers and f-r HW- majesté.

THE FUTURE OF STEAM. The foreign Jews are slowly, very slow
ly, coming under distinctly British in
fluences.. Most of them come from Rus
sia, but they have no affection for Russia. 
The elementary schools are touching the 

Unfortunately,

Convention should be extended so as to 
i include assistance to wounded animals.
I The British government has now, it LONDON’S MOTTO IN DEBATE
! appears, decided to take the initiative in

impressions of London, and, the ice b^!,llis humanr morement' They have' 
ing broken’Ly tii !s time, they were quite | therefore, invited the suggestions of the 
ready tc do so. Som^ of them had only Bi’Viil Society for the Prevention of 
been in Ixmden a day or two, but they Cruelty to Animals, and a scheme has

been drawn up and approved by military 
officers of the society. This, it is be
lieved, contains the only practical sug
gestion likely to be considered by the 
Powers.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 1. f-generation.younger

strong separatist influences ary. at work. 
A powerful movement bas arisen to re
tain, not alone their faith, but their, dis
tinctive language, manner», fffe, They 
want to be, many of them, a people 
wholly apart, a nation within a nation.

The alien invasion has become in re- 
~ent years a! measurable problem. The 
Russian Jew forms only one part but :n 

ways the most imporrant part of it.

t1
IE appeared to have spent their time wisely, 

and most of them had already visited 
the London parks. Hyde Park and Ken
sington Gardens being spoken of with 
a- special measure of admiration.

The art galleries also had been visited, 
and one woman complained rather bitter
ly of the restrictions now in force which

;
I <

Iindoor II The scheme contemplates the organiza
tion ot a fully organized veterinary ser
vice. Veterinary hospitals and their per
sonnel will have to be recognized as 
neutral, and a distinguishing flag, for 
which a red square on a white ground b 
suggested.' will be neeesssery.

j kil au y
n him we have great possibilities of good 

-ed ill. The old British Jewish comme* 
lias done (nuvh to Sid these people.

had prevented hér from obtaining en
trance,” while a young man who hi jd paid 
three visits to St. Paul's Cathedral to 
see ilie "Light of the World" aieo ex-
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